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• Dear Santa
My chistmas
wish is to
have a new

tablet and a flat screen tv in my room for my brother and me.
My other wish is that i met one of your elfes and i can’t wait. I
hope you make all my wishes true on chrismas and my brother
too. I just hope all my cause in all my life i wanted to get a flat
screen tv. your friend, Dream WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: I want a gas powered remote control truck, guitar,
a new pair of camo coveralls, a new basketball, a new laptop, a
new camo cross bow. I would also like a new pair of muck boots,
and a mega nerf gun, cross nekless. Love, Austin AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa: This year I have been good. I have always Wanted
A New dog Called a yorki and I Want it to Be Black Every Since
last Christmas. Love, Mariah AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa: I want a Scooter, and another trampuline, and a
Iphone, a computer, a Ipad, and some glasses. I would like some
boots, a bed a cover for my bed, Some clothes, coats, and shoes.
My daddy has put a bike on layaway and I want ear rings a
necklace and bracelets. Love, Trinity AES 3rd Grade
• Santa I want a tow car for Chrismas A  new Bike. Please
bring A lot of monster trucks. And cars. I have Been good.
Love Chris AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa: I would like a Elsa bear from biuld a bear with olaf
PJs, and I would also like the olaf slippers. I would like to have
the Elsa and her sister t-Shirt and the olaf blanket with the olaf
pillow with the sound making today a perfect day for you. I would
also like so American girl stuff. Love, Kolbie AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa: I have been very good this year For christmas I
would like the talking Cayla doll, a giant stuffed teddy bear,
frozen hair accesories,and a lalaloopsy cooking set. Also I would
like a zoomer kitty (or dog,) an ipod, and neko mimi cat ears. In
my stocking I would like a diary with a lock so no one can read it
but me. your Friend, Savannah Greene P.S. have a holly jolly
Christmas! AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa: This year I really tried to be good. Am I on the
naughty or nice list? I don’t talk in class, and Ive never bee in step
and I’m im 3rd grade. I want a puppy, a wubble bubble glowing ball
(green if possible.) Also I want an ipod and another bike p.s. If I
have not been good enough and I can only have one present I want
the puppy. Love, The top of the nice list Lindsay AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa: This is my Christmas list for all the things I want. I
want for Christmas Some Xbox games like Madden 16 and NBA
2KK and more. There are some more things like headphones they
are called beats by Dre and I need Somemore Basketball shoes. I
might need some clothes and shorts too. Love, Will AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa: I have been really good this year. How many elf’s
do you have? Is Mrs. Claus good? Are the Reindeer okay? This
year I would like a scooter, Zomer Zuppie, a board game called
Gooie Luie and Doggie doo. I would like a 25 dollar Itunes card.
Thank you Your friend Jamie AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa: I have been good this year. I haven’t talked
through class. I don’t want a lot for Christmas. I want a pair of
boots that are brown. I want a teddy bear for Chirstmas. I also
want two movies called Desedent and Teen Beach 2. I want some
clothes. I want some lip gloss that Smell like blueberry and
lotion. I also want a jump rope and a holla hoop. That’s all I want
for Chirstmas. Love Zamiyiah AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa: I have been good this year and my grades are very
awesome. For Christmas I want an Xbox One, Minecraft Story
Mode, a pair of Jordans & Currys, Minecraft, Madden 16, a new
laptop, and a Minecraft lego I will be sure to bake some cookies
for you to have with a glass of milk and some food for your
reindeer especially Rudolph Sincerely, Dre AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa: Am I on the naughty list of the nice list? What is
the North Pole like living there? IS it fun or it is cold? For
christmas I want a bike, skate board, iphone 4, and Panthers
suff. Do you still have Rudolph. the Red Nose Reindeer? Tell
Miss Clause every one said hi - and the elves too. Your friend,
Stacy AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa: I’ve been mostly good this year so, if I’m on the
nice list I want american girl doll clothes, Ipod, and a bike that
last along time. I have a few questions. first, How many cookies
do you get in 1 year? Where did you find Rodoff at? Can you run
fast? I can’t whait till Christmas what about you. I’ll make sure
I leave cookies for you and give your reindeer some food too.
Love, Katherine Lee AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa: I’ve been good this year so What I Want for
christmas is a four wheeler. and a cute PuPPy. I want it to Be
Brown and White with a red bow. I want a Barbie doll, a tablet,
an I Phone 6S, a computer, and a new Bike. I’d like a new tv for
my room so we can watch tv. I want a xBox 1, an I Pad, A wii, and
a nintendo 3dx. I want a Book Bag, School clothes, and some
school Pants. I want fluffy snow boots, some Books, Movies, and
a new Binder. I’d like a Nobe Table and last a Dirt Bike. Love
your friend, Kaila Wilkins AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa: I was good this year so here is What I Want. A Brazt
babydoll and a tall monster high doll a My life doll. I would like Dark
Diary Books more Books like Fancy Nancy Pet the cat, the Movie
the Mainas, and The Movie called the Peanuts movie. That is all I
Want for Chismas So far, but I Will try to think of Some more
Sutff Merry Chismas. From:Kahlan: McLean AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa: For Chrismas I want two My Life Dolls, Cowgirl,
barber, and a real german sheperd puppy. A cinderella Christmas
dress made from Mrs. Clause. An American girl doll named grace
and her bakery. A barbie princess also. Please and thank you.
Love Kensey Colson P.S. Send me some of Mrs. Clause’s cookies
thanks. AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa: I have been good this year to get presents. for
this year I would like anti gravity boots. A phone and a board
game called line up and a new tablet and a Camelio tablet too.
And a room defender. I will have cookies for you and reindeer
food for your reindeer Love, Chelsea AES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I tried to be good this year. can you please get me
some stuff this year. i would like a Dsixl, a kaily doll, a Baby Alive,
and a Snoppy cone machine. I deserve all this stuff because I
help people with their home work. Love, Aaliyah MES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been good this year, and I want for
Christmas is a bike, Xbox 360 and for my Sister is a baby
dardager, a bike of fozeses and for Dad is some tools and for my
Mom is clothes and dress and for me is a ponei 5 and my Sister
coalther of meiker, and for an one have a Christmas Hoiday and
thake for the peice best frined Karla Mendoza MES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been good this year. I want a trampoline,
becuase I have been good at school. I want a wobbley, becuase
I help my mom. your friend, Horacio MES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would lik this because I’ve been good. I would like
an Xbox 360 and some games. I would like a samsung Galaxy 6. I
would like a 4 Wheeler. I would like a Nerf gun. I would like a
trampoline. I would like some tim boots. I would like some van’s
shoes size 6. I would lik a 3DS with some games. I would like the
Call of Duty Ghost. I would like a Watch. i would like a puppy. I
would like a hockey table. Love, Gabriel MaxwellJr. MES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been good this year. Santa I want a new
3DS for Christmas and a New nabi Kinfire. You know What
happened to the other one and I also want a Rabbit box. This
year I want a BatMan and Robin Poster too. Santa I also Want a
new Dog. Santa I need the 3DS, because my Brother broke my
Old One and the nabi, because I sprayed water on it. And the
Rabit box it because I Want a Pet Rabit I Want the Poster
because I like BatMan and RObin. I want the dog, because my
Ma sold the other ones. And a merry Chistmas to you Santa. I
love your friend Christopher. MES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been good this year. This year I will like to have
a dirtbike, fourwheeler, go kart, madden games. Then I will like to
have a bubble ball, Kd’s, jacket. your friend Emmanuel MES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been good this year I want WWE2K 16 a
four willer, jorden shoes Merry Christmas and have a safe night.
Love KJ Bennett PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I have the stuff that you had got me last year and
I have ben nice every day and I have ben listen to my teacher
and ben listen to my mom and dad and did every thing that my
mom and dad told me to do. Love, Jamear Boggan PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been very good this year can you get me an
iphone thaink you for all the gifts you have gave me Love
quazireon Burns PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been a good girl. Thank you for the gifts
last year. I whant a dog and a horse and a taplet. Thank you Love,
Jayda Gulledge PPES 3rd Grade

• Dear Santa, I have been good Santa and I want a Pulstik,
waretpraf boots, claws, belding stuff, boots for Christmas
Santa. I just wont you to know I appesheate the stuff you have
got me. I have done my work in school and I done my best I can
santa I do my homeworek. I do wout I’m told and I yeus my
manars and I know I will get presits for Christmas. From Dalton
Carter PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I have A good gril this year. What want for Cistmess
is a Baby doll that takes fedds and sing, bassball Bat dog slippers,
Brabe doll house Bing bagchair. Love Haleigh H. PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been nice. The things I wont for Christmas is
super 3D world, yoishes wolly world a trickle for my brother, super
Mario maker and super Mario brawl. I hope you have a good X-mas.
Get some sleep every day and keep those elves working. You have
to travel around the world in one night. How do you get around the
world in one night? Sincely, Cole Horne PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been good this year. I want a psp with mine
craft and a playstore card and play stasion and rainboots and a
amoe jaket and ac car. Have a good Christmas for you. Love
Logun James PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, Thanks Santa for what you’ve done for all these
years. I’ve been nice not notty.  Will you get me a lot of cany canes.
Will you get me a remote control car and it is called challenger. One
more thing I want to have some spirit. Love Dejuan PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, All I want for Christmas is a remote control car
and I have bin nice so I know I am going to get presents. One
more thing I want for Christmas is a PS4  with 4 games. Thank
you for the present and have a happy merry Christmas to you
and your Elf. Love, Traivon Little PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa I have all ways want a dirt bike and a xbox one and
10 books good books and a mini matci 4 and last that is a psp 4
and wwe 16. Merry Christmas Love Tylee Lowery PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I have always wanted a pink dress with sparkles on it
and shoes to go with it. I also want a American girl doll and a new pair
of bobs and more school cloths and a poster that has god on it. I also
want a telescope and a hot pink bed sheet. Thank you Santa for all
you gave me last year I loved it. Love Aaliya Phillips PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa I have ben good so how are the raindeer. So I what
like Lps. Mlp a toy metdtecter, monster high, cooking set, play
dough, nerf, the takeing bride and a sled. Thanks for the prenest
last year. Have a graet trip dlevering gifts to others P.S. make
ben happy love Hailey PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa Claws I have been a good girl and I just want to
thank you for my gifts last year. I want to tell what I want for
Christmas also I want a baby alive that talks and a math book
with lots of math words in it. I also want a big book of Christmas
songs and a book with story tales in it and that’s what I want
for Christmas this year. PPES..Merry Christmas to you Love,
Zakeria PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like madden 16, WWe K16, and call of duty black
ops III. I hope I get everything. Sincerily Brennan PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I wold like a go cart, dog and I promes to take
care of it. Tell the raindeer I said Hi that was all I wan’t.
D’angelo Cannon PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, This year I would love to have an xBox 360 and
mine craft to go with it. And I hope to get a my life doll. I also
hope you are good and can go all around the world to give all the
nice children presents that they want and need. Sincerely,
Skylar Faulk PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like a dirtbike with a under armor hoodie. A begal
puppy. I hope you have a Merry Cristmas. William Kelly PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I hope your having the Best Day ever I would like
a iPod6 and tramplen some mone xBox live a Wii a zonbe go bomb
izz I ok hood and a toy grone. Jakeen Baxley PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like a American girl doll and a easy bake
oven also a tablet because I’d never had a table before and some
puzzels and a bike thank you santa. I wish you a merry Christmas.
Sincerely, Sahniyah Pickett PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like for Christmas is a new bike because
me and my sisters bike got tooking and also I want a xbox 360.
Jamarion Garmon PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like for Christmas a trampolen and an xbox
360 for minecraft. I have a lot of room in my yard for a horse.
Love, Autum Hayes PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like a horse and a American girl doll. I have
a bunch more things but these are the main thing. I will leave you
cookies and milk like always. Love Ashley Murphy PPES 3rd Grade 
• Dear Santa, I hope you can make it to the different states,
county, city, and street! I would like for you to bring me an
American doll, easy bake and a phone. I will have your favorite
cookies and milk ready for you. Stay warm at the north pole!
Merry Christmas!!!! Love, Princess Taylor PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like an air soft bb gun and diry of a wimpy
kid books for Christmas please! I hope you and your elvs are warm
will you make the toys. Love, Cameron Evans PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, how are you & Mrs. Claus doing? Im fine. I would
like a puppy and a trampoline and a new fishing pole so I can have
a new rod for a kid. I hope everything is running smoothly.
Sincerely, Dellahana Hartis PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like a green Koopa troopa, a wii6 and super
Mario maker! Love, Justin Martan PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa,  I would like a Rc truck and to be able to spend
more time with my mom and new pear of Jordens how is Mrs.
Cloths. Jesus Gomez PPES 3rd Grade
• Dear Santa, My name is Jacob and all I want for Christmas is a
dog. I want a little, white dog because I don't have a pet. I think he
would keep me company and make a good friend. If you bring me a
dog, I might name it Christmas to remind me of you. If you do not
bring me a dog. I would be happy with anything you leave under the
tree. Merry Christmas Santa. Love, Jacob Hartsel AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, For Christmas this year, I want a science kit, a watch,
a bracelet kit, a new basketball, an ice cream maker, and some chalk.
I would also like a Twilight board game and a new camera. I know
this is a long list, but I will appreciate anything you bring me. Merry
Christmas Sincerely, Mackenzie Campbell AES AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, I hope everything is good at the North Pole. I think I
have been very good this year. I would like a new computer. My
computer is very old and does not work very well. If you bring me a
new computer, I would use it to play games, watch Science and animal
videos, and practice my Math facts. I would also like some new games
for my xbox 360. I wil leave you some chocolate chip cookies and
milk. Merry Christmas, Kerry Carter AES 4th grade
• Dear Santa, I am excited about Christmas and look forward to
you visiting my house on Christmas Eve. This year for Christmas
I am not asking for much. I would like for you to bring me a
PlayStation 4. I think my brother and I would have a lot of fun
playing games together. Merry Christmas to you and everyone
at the North Pole. Love. Gabe Clements AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, My is Seth I have been good this year. I want a
new pair of waders because my other ones have holes in them,
so when I go duck hunting in the morning my pants get wet the
water and it is really cold. I want a gopro for when I go hunting.
I can put it on the gun or when I go dirt bike riding I can put it
on my helmet to take videos. I want a $100 because my four-
wheeler brakes don't work so I need money to buy the parts for
it. Sincerely, Seth Gathings AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, My name is Lawson and I believe I have been really
good this year. For Christmas, I would like anxbox 360, Madden
16 and a new computer. I would also like a new football, a remote
control helicopter, a nerf gun, and new lacrosse arm pads and
gloves. I know my list is long but I have one more thing, a new
two for my room because mine broke. I am looking forward to
you visiting my house on Christmas eve Merry Christmas Santal
Sincerely, Lawson Woods AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, Hi Santa, my name is Sasha and I am 10 years old.
This year for Christmas, I really want the phone 6. I would also
like some clothes and shoes, either Lebrons or KD's. I like
making mini binders and doing art so any type of art supplies
would also be a great gift. Please tell Mrs. Claus hello and I hope
you have a MERRY CHRISTMAS Love, Sasha Hall AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Jonathan Taylor I have been a
good boy this year imade the AB role. I want anxbox one and
games for myxbox one. I also want legos because I have a
collection of legos. I want a new charger for my four wheeler
and I want madden 16 and NBA 16 and some new KD's and I want
a new pit bull so my dog can have someone to play with but make
it a puppy because idon't want it to start off big. Sincerely,
Jonathan Taylor AES 4th Grade
• Dear. Santai I want an Iphone and an Ipad. Also I want a PS3
with a Call of Duty Black Ops 3. Plus a brand new BMX bike.
Madison Sorrenti MES 4th Grade

• Dear Santa, I've been good this year and I would like a Nintendo
3DS game called "Petz Nursery 2", a cool, pink Baker Magic Mixer
Maker, some new boots (black or brown), a black tablet with a
case which has an attached keyboard, and last but not least, a
movie called Inside Out. Thank you for last year's presents and I
hope you enjoyed the cookies I left for you. I will make sure to
leave some again this year. Love, Sarah Love AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. I hope you have a nice trip
on Christmas from the North Pole as you travel all the way around
the world. This year all I want is a new pod and a pet giraffe. Thank
you for all the presents you have given my sister and I in the past
and I look forward to what you are going to bring this year. Merry
Christmas Santa. Love, Abby Wilson AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, I hope all is well at the North Pole. I am Zariah and I want
to first thank you for the gifts from last year. I have been a good girl
this year at school. I am doing very well in school and made the a/B
Honor Roll. I am going to be in the Nutcracker performance at my school
and I'm so excited that my family will be coming to watch me. Santa, I
think I go to the best school and have the best teachers in the world.
This year for Christmas I want a laptop, a phone, a new bed, and new
clothes and shoes. I also want to spend Christmas with my family and
go to a new movie which will begin during the Christmas holidays. In
addition to my list, please don't forget my siblings and family when
passing out gifts as a reminder, I have two brothers, Zayan and
Octavion. Please tell Mrs. Claus hello and Merry Christmas to you and
everyone at the North Pole. Love always, Zariah Massey AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, I'm 10 years old and I have been doing good this
year. All I want for Christmas is an Easy Bake Owen. When you
arrive at my house, I will leave you some milk and cookies. My
other wish is that my family has a very Merry Christmas. I hope
you and everyone at the North Pole has a very Merry Christmas
tool Love, Angie Veronica Martinez AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, I am 10 years old. What I want for Christmas is a
computer, a cat, a dog, and a cool phone. I want lots of minecraft
games, a new tw. a American Girl doll hair dryer set. I also want
skates, axbox one and cool games with it. A pink tablet, a minecraft
guide book, and a phone. Love always, Daija Johnson AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Wyatt and I am trying to be
really good this year. My Christmas list includes an iPhone 4, a
football (signed by Cam Newton or Luke Kuechly would be great),
a ball pit in my room, a remote controlled car, iTunes gift cards,
and a Minecraft book. What would really make this Christmas
special is if you could leave me a bell from your sleigh. I can't
wait to see what you leave under my tree. Merry Christmas
Santa Love, Wyatt Ruppe AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, Santa how has your year been so far? My year has
been anok year. Yesterday, Italked to your elf, Bonnie. She was
being really nice. Please tell her to stop writing so much. For
christmas I want a 243 rifle with a scope and the bullets. I also
want another deer stand. The last thing on my list is a new Bible.
The Bible tells us about God's love and his gift to us. I hope you
know his love and accept his gift. Merry Christmas to you and
everyone at the North Pole. Love, Cale Melton AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, Hello Santa my name issusan Harrington. I'm 9-
years-old, going double digits in January. How is the North Pole?
Are the reindeer doing fine? Tell Rudolph he's my favorite
reindeer. This year, I would like the following things for
Christmas and hope you will be able to bring me everything on
my list. I would like an iPhone 6, a phone case, a laptop, American
Girl Doll, bike, Elf On The Shelf, a case for my Kindle, a drone,
and some money. When you visit my house with gifts, I will leave
some reindeer food on the table with your milk and cookies. I
hope you like them, Merry Christmas Peace, love, and hope,
Susan Harrington AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, Merry Christmas my name is Johntavius Booker.
Tm glad that you been sending gifts around the world. In glad
that every christmas you put me on the nice list I hope you have
a great christmas all I want for Christmas is you and wii u
controller super smash bros and skylander superchargers Love
always, Johntavius Booker AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Morgan and I am 10. This year I
think that I have been good. I am wondering where my Elf on the
Shelf Melfis? He has not arrived yet. I also would like to know
what kind of cookies you like so I can have them when you visit
my house. This year for Christmas, I would like a 16-30 GB ipod
6. I would also like a pink and black zebra print case. I would also
like an American Girl doll bed, the one that has the slide out bed
underneath. If I cannot have that one, Julie's bed or a regular
one will be fine. The last thing on my list this year is money. Money
is always a great gift because I can buy what I want or need
Please tell the elves hello for me and I am excited about your visit
in a couple of weeks. Love always, Morgan Burr AES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, What I want is two pencils and paper. from Janelin
Cortez MES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa can I please have a PS4 and an IPhone Five S, pair
of shoes, school tools, some clothes, some perfume for Mrs. Cole
that is the best teacher and that is all I want for Christmas. I
love you Santa. Courtney Sturdivant MES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa Santa thank you that last year you gave me a doll
and can you give me a bear and some head phones - please Santa?
Merry Christmas Santa! Wendy Vazquez MES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa Santa last year you gave me some sticker and this
year I want 1 doll and a toy house please Santa. MES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa. Last Christmas was great and hope that this
Christmas is going to be great and for Christmas. I want an
Iphone 6s and a PS4 and that is all I want for Christmas. to:
Jesus, form: Santa MES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa I really don’t want much, but it may seem like a lot.
I want some school tools. Also I want an Iphone, and a computer.
Last I want a better coffee maker called a Keurig Elite for my
Family. To Santa, From India Hamilton MES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa I’ve been good this year. All I want is for my cousin Greg
to come for diner Christmas Eve or New years Eve. That is the only
big thing I want for Christmas this year. P.S. I will leave some cookies
and milk out for you! Love, Audrey KK Thomas MES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa Claus, You know ever year you get me want I want so
I don’t want anything. But as a kid I have to pick something, so I
guess I would like a tablat even that my mom has one. Im a
brainyact so I would also all the dork diarie books and the book
Diary of a Wimpy kid Old school. Love Katrina Cruz PPES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like School pants, a shopkins ice cream
truck, a birbie bed, a Iphone, a under armor jaket and shoes, a
bike, littlest pet shop, a parrat, Nerf Rebel bow arrow, a nerf
rebel gun with a target, a cross bow, some butes for nerf rebel,
a furry friend, Ginnea pig. I want a scarf with cats and dogs on
it. And some fancy clothes! I hope you have a safe trip here in
north carlina. Sincerely, Carley PPES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like a iphone and a laptop. A new four
wheeler and a Under Armour bookbag. For me and my little
sister to get along better. A Wii to play Just Dance 2014, 2015
and 2016. Sincerely, Adrianna Anastas PPES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa What I want for Christmas is a iphone and I want
a scuter an electrical scoter and a dress and a outfit I wand a
lot of pink, purple, black, and white shoes and I want to have a
greate Christmas so to you to. That all the things I wish for and
a cotton candy maker. Thank you santa and I love you. Love
Jamilia Sturdivant PPES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa this is Chloe and I want a chripiny and a elsa doll
and a logo set and a boay and a rifll and a Piky gun and gun
huter clos to and a sut nike a santa sut or a elf sut and lot of
cande and a forwiler and erring and ring. I love you Santa
Chloe Williams PPES 4th Grade 
• Dear, Santa I would like a Mac book pro please and a iphone 6,
ipad I would also like a coat. Could I also have another dog such
as another afgan hound? Can this one come with clothes? PS nice
until proven nauty Love, River Pearson PPES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a 243 rifle and a new deer target. I want
to see my grandma park agen I want a Nearf kros bow. Love
Wyatt Baker PPES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa Claus I want a Xbox one with madden 16 and I want
you to come to my house and show me your face so I can see if
your real. And I want a roman reins toy it’s a wrestling toy. And
bring your spouse. From Paul Smith PPES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa I hope you have a safe trip here and I hope you
stay warm gong to all the houses and I what you to dlever a Xbox
one and a new dirt bike, a new rifle, knives, new bots, mud boots,
Go kart. Gage Lookabill PPES 4th Grade
• Dear Santa I want a ps4 for Christmas and a doom buggy.
Thank you for last Christmas you gave me a bb gun. Your friend,
Tyler Tice PPES 4th Grade

Letters to Santa


